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This invention relates generally to bookbinding ma 
chines, and more particularly to a chain of travelling 
book-clamps forming a part thereof for conveying suc' 
cessive groups of book-making signatures or sheets along 
a designated path for the performance of binding and 
cover applying and other operations thereon by mecha 
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nisms spaced along said path, in the manufacture ‘of books, A. 
catalogues, directories, and the like. , 
One of the objects of the present invention is to pro 

vide an improved book-clamp conveyor of the above 
character which will effectively and accurately advance 
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2 
veyor constructed in accordance with the present. invert‘ 
tion; ‘ , 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged vertical longitudinal sectional 
view ofthe drive end of said conveyor, viewed atthe 
left of Fig. 1, said view being taken substantially on the 
line 2--2 of Fig. 3. _\ 

Fig. 3 is a vertical transverse sectional view substan 
tially on the line 3—3'of Fig. 1, said view being, on the 
same scale as Fig. 2; ' - 

Fig. 4 is a vertical longitudinal sectional view of the 
off or driven end of said conveyor, viewed at the right 
of Fig. 1 with the book-clamps omitted for purposes of 
clearer illustration, said view being on the same scale 

as Fig. 2 and beingtaken substantially on the line of Fig. 5; . V Fig. 5 is a vertical transverse sectional view substan 

tially on the line_5-5 of Fig. 1 with the book-clamps 
omitted for purposes of clearer illustration, said view be 
ing on the same scale as Fig. 3; ' ., 

Fig. 6 is a vertical transverse sectional view, on astill 
larger scale, of one of the book-clamps, said view being 

‘ taken substantially on the line 6—6 of Fig. 2; and 

successive signature-groups edgewise and in upright posi- , 
tion along a straight longitudinal path, whereby the vari 
ous mechanisms for performing the individual steps in 
the binding and covering process may be advantageously 
arranged in a single ?le. 
Another object of the invention is to decrease the over 

all ?oor space required for installation of the general 
type of bookbinding machine through the provision of 
a novel book-clamp conveyor structure which will 0c 
cupy a comparatively small amount of ?oor space. . I 
Another object is to provide a book-clamp conveyor of 

novel construction wherein the book-clamps are advanced 
edgewise and in upright position through a closed path 
situated in a vertical plane. _ 
Another object is to provide a novel book-clamp con 

veyor of the above character wherein the book-clamps are 
carried by driven endless ?exible means for effectively 
imparting movement to said book-clamps through said 
closed path. 
A further object is to provide a book-clamp conveyor 

wherein the book-clamps are operatively connected to 
driven endless ?exible means in a novel manner, where 
by the angular velocity of each book-clamp in passing 
around the axes of said endless means is substantially 
constant so that no whip is imparted to the book-clamps, 
and a smooth, uniform operation of the latter and said 
endless means is assured. 

, Still another object is to provide a book-clamp of 
novel construction comprising a movable clamping jaw 
which is mounted for pivotal movement toward and away 
from a ?xed clamping jaw, and which will remain parallel 
with said ?xed jaw regardless of the position it occupies 
with respect to the ?xed jaw, thus affording ?rm clamp 
ing-engagement of both jaws over the entire surfaces 
thereof with the signature-group regardless of the thick 
ness thereof. - 

The above and further objects and novel features of- the 
invention will more fully-appear from the following de 
tail description when the same'is read in connection with 
the accompanying drawings. It is to be expressly under 
stood, however, that the drawings are for the purpose of 
illustration only and are not intended as a de?nition of 
the limits of the invention. _ ‘a 

In the drawings, wherein like reference characters desig 
nate like parts throughout the several views, ' 
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Fig. 7 is a top plan view of said book-clamp on the 
same scale. ' 1 '1 
'Referring now to the drawings which illustratehby 
way of example, one form of book-clamp conveyor con; 
structed, arranged, and operated in accordance with the 
present invention, 10 (Fig. 1) indicates a portion of the 
usual in-feed and levelingtable of a bookbinding machine 
along which groups of book-making signatures or sheets 
11 are successively advanced, edgewise in upright posié 

' tion and with the binding edges thereof lowermost ‘in 

85 

preparation for the performance of binding, cover-apply 
ing and other operations thereon, as well understood in 
the bookbinding art. For the sake of simplicity in de 
scription, the group of book-making signatures or sheets 
11 will be hereafter referred to as “books,” and it is ill; 
tended that said “books” shall' apply to any group, ‘block: 
or assemblage of sheets, folded and/ or unfolded, printed, 
and/ or unprinted, on which one -'or. more operations .are 
to be perfor'medin the manufacture of hard or soft; 

, cased books of various descriptions, directories, cataf~ 
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UIFig. l .is a side elevational view ofa book-clamp con- . 

logues, pads, or the like. _ . 

The books 11 delivered one after another in timed re, 
lation to the table 10 by hand or by suitable conveyor 
means (not shown) which may be the signature gather 
ing conveyor of , an associated signature feeding and 
gathering unit, are advanced along said table in’ proper 
spaced relation bylthe usual pusher ?ngers 12 :(Fig. Q1‘) 
which are pivotally connected ,to and spaced at intervals 
along an endless chain-carrier 13. The ?ngers 12 pro 
ject laterally from the chain 13 into book-engaging position 
through and between vertically disposed, transversely 
spaced, guide plates 14 which serve to hold the books 
11 in upright position and to guide the same for ‘move'—_ 
ment by said ?ngers in a straight longitudinal. path. " The 
upper reach of the chain 13 travels in a downwardlyfine 
clined path so that each ?nger '12‘ will gradually, move 
downwardly relative to the advancing book and pass 
out of engagement with said book and beneaththe table 
10 at a locality spaced rearwardly of the forwardend bf 
said table, the table being provided with a suitable’narroi'v 
opening to enable the ?ngers 12 to pass therethrough. 
The upper reach of the chain 13 passes ‘over ari'idlé'r 
guide sprocket 15 and then passes around a driven 
sprocket 16; The sprocket 15 is suitably journalled on'a 
standard. 17 which supports the front end portion of the 
table 10 and is bolted or otherwise suitably secured to a 
base 18. The sprocket 16 is disposed below-the table 
10 and is ?xed on a short transverse shaft 19 which‘ is 
journalled in a suitable beating provided in a=bracket 
21} which is bolted'or otherwise suitably secured to the 



base 18. The sprocket 16 and chain 13 are suitably 
id'riverirwithja continuous motion atla desired uniform 
speed from the main drive shaft 21 of the machine and 
vfor this purpose, said'shaft has ?xed thereona bevelgear 
22 which'm'eshes with a similar gear 23 that is ?xedon 
a short transverse shaft 24 which is journalled in a suit~ 

',able bearing in the‘ bracket 20. and projects beyond op 
posit'e sides of saidbracket. Secured to the-shaft 24 and 
disposed between the bracket 20 and the bevel gear23 is a 
spur gear 25 which meshes with a similar gear 26 that is 
?xed on the shaft 19 and, hence,- drives the latter shaft, the 
sprocket 16 and chain 13. .> i 
As each bookell in turn approaches the forward ;end 

portion of the, table 10 and while it is still ‘being ad 
vanced under the action of the Ipusher ?nger 1V2,-~said 
book is taken by a novel book-clamp conveyor, indicated 
generally at 30 (Fig. l), and farther advanced along said 
table, then ?rmly clamped before it has passed beyond 
thepos'ition in whichit is supported on the table, and 
then still farther advanced beyond said table in a‘ straight 
longitudinal path of a substantial longitudinalzextent with 
the back orbinding edge thereof protruding. v,Each book 
11 so clamped and during Vmovement thereof in the 
straight longitudinal’ path by theconveyor 30, is operated 

, upon at the exposed and protruding back or binding edge 
thereof ,by various mechanisms spaced’ along said path 
for performing .the individual steps in the binding‘ and 
covering process. Since the various mechanisms per se, 
and the‘ individual binding and .cover applying operations 
performed thereby on the books 11, are well known and 
form no partof the present invention, it is-believcd to be 
unnecessary to illustrate and describe the same. 

shown in Fig. l, the novel book-clamp conveyor 
30 is wholly disposed above the plane of the leveling table 
lo?and comprises an endless series of upright book 
,clamps, indicated generally at 3-1, which travel around 
a vertical orbit, as distinguished from book-clamp con 
veyors heretoforeemployed for the same purpose which 
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a ‘the same side as the remaining standards, and the'delivery V 
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are disposed at one side of the leveling table and com- _ i 
prise an endless series of upright book-clamps which 
travel arounda horizontal orbit. ‘It will'thus. be apparent 

. that by virtue of the described arrangement of the novel 
book-clamp/conveyon30 a comparatively small amount '7 
of ?oor space is required therefor, resulting in a material 
decrease in theloverall ?oorspacelrequired for the book.-v 
binding machine, and the various mechanisms for per 
forming ‘the’ binding, coverapplying and breaking opera! 
tions .on the individual books. 11 may be advantageously 
arranged in a single ?le, whereby’the overall construc 
tion and operation of the machine is materially simpli?ed. 
, :In the embodiment herein -illustrated,'the novel book 
c'lamp conveyor 30 comprises the following instrumentali 
ti'es, including the book-clamps ‘31, which are preferably 

' constructed, arranged, and operated as follows. Spaced 
along the desired path of straight-line movement of the 
shccessive books 11 is a plurality of standards 32 (Fig. 1) 
'which are‘bolted or otherwise suitably secured ‘to the .base 
18 and project upwardly and inwardly from said'base 
above the plane of theleveling table 10. Bolted or other 
wisesuitably secured to the upper’ inner end of each 
standard 32 is a split-bracket 33 (Figs. 1 to 4) having a 
bore extending longitudinally therethrough, the axis of 
which is substantially central with respect to the book 
path. . Disposed between the standards 32 and'enga‘ged 
in the boresof the brackets 33 are longitudinally extend 
ing spreader-tubes 34 and 35 which are securely clamped 
insaid brackets and are further suitably keyed thereto to 
positively prevent relative rotation thereof; There are 
shown three standards 32, .i. e., one at each end and one in 

. the center of theconveyor 30, and two spreader-tubes 34, 
35, ‘but this number of standards and tubes may be in 
creased or decreased depending on the'length‘ of said con 
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establishments. As shown, the standard 32 at the delivery 
or right-hand end of the conveyor 30, as viewed in Fig 1, 
is disposed at the side of said conveyor opposite that at 
which the remaining standards are located, for the pur 
pose of accommodating a delivery mechanism,iindicated 
generally at 36 (Fig. l), which may be of the well~known 
endless apron or belt type, for receiving the completed 
books'll discharged by the conveyor 30 and further ad-‘ ' 
vancing the same in a direction [at right angles to said 
conveyor to a convenient point for removal therefrom. 
It is to be understood, however, that the standard 32 at 
the delivery end of theconveyor 30 may be disposed at 

mechanism 36 extended in the opposite direction for de 
livery'of the completed booksyinisaid direction. 
The free left-hand end of the spreader-tube 34, as 

viewed in Figs. 1 and 2, projects beyond the bracket 33‘ 
on the adjacent end-standard 32 and extends rearwardly 
over the forward end portion of the leveling table 10. 
Engaged by a. tight push ?t in the free openendof’the 
tube 34, is an annular portion‘37 of a bearing-'bracket'?s' 
(Figs. 2 and 3) which is provided with a horizontal bore 
extending transversely therethrough or at right angles to 
the axis of said tube. The bracket 38 is positively held 
against rotation relative to the tube 34 by diametrically 
opposite keys 39 (Fig. 3) which are boltedfor otherwise 
rigidly secured to'said tube internally thereof and rare . 
engaged in suitable keyways formed in the portion‘ 37 of 
said bracket. The free right-hand endof the spreader 
tube 35, as viewed in Figs. 1 and 4, projects forwardly 
beyond the bracket 33 on the adjacent end-standard 32. 
Engaged by a sliding ?t in the freeopen end of the tube . 
35 is an annular portion 40 of .a bearing-bracketv 41. 
(Fig. 4) which is similar to the bearing-‘brack‘et38 and is 
provided with a lhorilzontalwbore extending transversely 
therethrough or at right angles to the axis of said tube. 
The bracket 41 is positively held against rotationrelative 
to the tube35 by diametrically opposite keys 42 (Fig.5) 
which arerbolted or otherwise rigidly secured to said 
tube internally thereof and are slidably engagedin suit 
able keyways 43 (Fig. 4) formed in the portion 406i 
said bracket. Blocks 44 are bolted or otherwise suitably 
secured to the tube 35 at the'top'and bottom ‘and adja- ' 
cent the free end thereof, which blocks have adjustably 
threaded therein bolts 45, the heads of which are-engaged 
with vertical lugs 46 formed on thebearing-bracket 41. 7 
Accordingly, thebear'ing-bracket 41 and parts carried 
thereby to be hereinafterdescribed, may'vbeaxially‘ ,ad-V 

' ' justed relatively to and away from the- spreader-tube. 35 
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veyor which may 'beincrease'd ordecreased in accordance . - 
with the. number of mechanismsemployed for-acting on 
the books '11, and .to :suit the requirements ‘of different 75 

through rotation of the bolts 45', in the properdirection 
and engagement of the heads of said bolts ‘with the lugs 
46, for a purpose to appear hereinafter. ' _. _' _ . . 

The bearing-brackets 38, '41 have equal ‘portions 
disposed at opposite sides of the common axisQof the 
spreader-tubes 34; 35, and said'brackets have journalled 

,in the bores thereof, by means of appropriateanti-fric 
tion bearings’ 47, short transversely extending horizontal ' 
shafts 48 and49, respectively (Figs; l to 4)’. Arranged 

contact therewith, except for a slight running clearance, 
are identical sprockets 50 of'a relatively large diameter 
which are keyed ‘or otherwise suitably securedito the 
shaft '48. Arranged‘ at" opposite sides of the bearing 
bracket 41 and substantially in contact therewith, except a‘ 
for a slight running clearance, are sprockets 51 which ‘are ' 
identical 'with the sprockets'50 and are keyed ortother 
wise‘ suitably secured to the shaft 49. Engaged with and 
passing around the rear halves of the sprockets 50 are . 
identical chain assemblies, indicated generallyat 52' (Figs. 
1, 2 and 4) which extend horizontally and lengthwise 
from said sprockets to and ‘pass around the front halves of ' 
the sprockets 51. As thus supported, thev chain'assem 
blies 52 provide two transversely spaced,"p'aralleli, and 
aligned endless ?exible carriers which are symmetrically 
disposed atopposite sides ofvthe :common‘axis of the 
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spreader-tubes 34,35, and each..of which'is arranged for 
movement through a closedor circulatory path lying inra. 
vertical plane and de?ned by alower outgoing straight 
course extending from the respective sprocket'50 to the 
respective sprocket 51, an upper-return’, straight course 
extending from the respective sprocket 51 backto the re 
spective sprocket 50, and semi-circular courses connect 
mg said straight courses at their ends and leading from 
one to the other. H .7 

As clearly shown particularly in Figs. 4 and 7 of the 
drawings, each chain assembly orendless ?exible carrier 
52 comprises a multiplicity of chain sections 53 of pre 
determined equal lengths and of a'predetermined pitch, 
preferably sections of roller chain, which are spaced apart 
a distance equal to twice said pitch and are connected 
together at their ends by special, outer and inner link 
plates 54 and 55, respectively. Each connecting~link 
plate 54 has riveted or otherwise suitably secured therein 
two pins 56 which are spaced-apart a-distance equal to 
twice the pitch of the roller chain sections 53. These 
pins 56 in each plate 54 project’ inwardly from said plate 
and extend through the aligned openings in the links and 
rollers at the free ends-of adjacent chain sections 53 and 
then pass through suitable clearance openings in the com 
panion connecting-link-plate 55. vEndwise displacement 
of the plates 55 from the respective pins 56 is prevented 
by suitable means, such as cotter pins inserted in the pro 
jecting ends of said pins. ' ~ . - ' .> 

Each endless ?exible carrier 52, is thus formed by the 
roller chain sections 53 pivotally interconnected in suc 
cession by the connecting links comprising the plates 54, 
55 and pins 56, and both carriers 52 are so arranged about 
the sprockets 50 and 51 that the sections audconnecting 
links thereof are in exact transverse alignment. ;;Any 
slack in the upper and lower reaches orruns of the end 
less carriers 52 may be taken up,’ and'the desired degree of 
tightness of said reaches or runs may be obtained, through 
axial adjustment of the bearing-bracket 41;.by the adjust 
ing bolts 45, as hereinbefore described, 
The roller chain sections 53 of each endless carrier 52 

are of an equal number, and since said chain sections are 
all of the same length, the connecting links comprising 
the plates 54, 55 and pins 56.will be. equally spaced along 
the carriers. Alternately arranged between the endless 
carriers 52 and extending transversely of said carriers are 
short shafts 57 and short rectangular bars 58 (Figs.i4 and 
7) which are formed at opposite ends thereof with re 
duced annular journals 59 and 60,v respectively. The 
shafts 57 and bars 58 combined'are equal in number to 
the number of connecting linksin a chain assembly, and 
the journals 59, 60 of the respective shafts 57 and bars 
58 are extended through suitable axially aligned bearings 
provided in the plates 54, 55 of all of the-connecting links, 
said bearings being located centrally between the connect 
ing pins 56, 56. Disposed between'the plates 54, 55 of 
all of the connecting links and rotatably ?tted on the 
journals 59, 60 of the respective shafts.57 andlbars 58 
are anti-friction rollers 61 which are of a diameter slightly 
larger than the vertical dimensionsaof said-plates and the 
plates of the links of the chain sections 53. The sprockets 
50 and 51 are provided with'semi-circular notches or re 
cesses 62 (Figs. 1, 2 and 4) in andproperly spaced, about 
the peripheries thereof to receive the.rollers.61 as the end 
less carriers 52 travel around said-sprockets“ , 
The lower reaches or runs of'the endless carriers 52 are 

supported and guided for straight-line outgoing movement 
by two track bars 63 (Figs. -1 to 5)- which extend longi 
tudinally between the sprockets 50 and 51 and are milled 
at‘ and along the inner sides thereofto provide trackways 
64 therein for receiving said-reaches’ and uponv which the 
rollers 61 ride. The rollers "61 contact the-upper and 
lower surfaces of the trackways 64-;and-substantially con 
tact the inner walls of said trackways,f’exce'pt for’ theslight 
est possible clearance, whereby the lower reaches or runs 
of the endless carriers 52 are held‘ against upward, :down 
ward and outward displacement,“saidinner'walls being 
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6 
undercut'to provide clearance grooves 65 for the 1061i,‘ 
necting-link-plates 55 and for the outer link-plates of the 
chain sections 53. ‘The upper reaches or runs of the end 
less carriers 52 are supported and guided for straight-line 
return movement by two similar longitudinally extending 
track bars 66 which, like the track bars 63, are provided 
with trackways 67 and undercut grooves 68 for receiving 
said reaches or runs with the rollers 61 thereof contacting 
the upper and lower surfaces of said trackways and sub 
stantially contacting the inner walls of the latter. The 
upper portions of the lower track bars 63 extend sub 
stantially to the respective sprockets 50 and 51, and the 
lower portions of said bars extend below said sprockets, 
and said portions at the opposite ends thereof are rounded, 
bevelled, or ?ared to facilitate movement of the rollers 
61 into and out of the trackways 64. The upper portions 
of the upper track bars 66 extend over the respective 
sprockets 50 and 51, and the lower portions of said bars 
extend substantially to said sprockets, and said portions 
are likewise rounded, bevelled, or ?ared at the opposite 
ends thereof to facilitate movement of the rollers 61 into 

and out of the trackways 67. ~,The two lower track bars 63 and the two upper track 
bars 66 are bolted or otherwise suitably secured to the 
lower and upper ends, respectively, of a plurality of ver 
tically extending, longitudinally spaced brackets 69 which 
are disposed at opposite sides .of the spreader-tubes 34, 
35. (Figs. 1 to 5). The brackets 69 at one side of the 
spreader-tubes 34, 35 are aligned with the brackets 69 at 
the other side of tubes, and said brackets are adjustably 
clamped in pairs to the tubes 34, 35 for pivotal movement 
about said tubes for track-bar aligning purposes. Ac 
cordingly, ‘each pair of brackets 69 has extended loosely 
therethrough a relatively long bolt 70 and two relatively 
shortbolts 771, the long bolt 70 passing beneath the 
spreader-tube 34 or 35 as the case may be and having a 
clamping nut 72 threaded thereon, and the short bolts 71 
passing over said tube and being threaded into opposite 
sides of a block 73 which is bolted or otherwise suitably 
secured to the tube. The semi-circular courses or runs 
of ‘the endless carriers 52 are guided and maintained in 
engagement with the respective sprockets 50 and 51 by 
curved track. bars 74 which are engaged by the rollers 
61 of said carriers. These track bars 74 are bolted or 
otherwise suitably secured at their ends to brackets 75 
which, in turn, are adjustably bolted to the track bars 63 
and 66. ' e 

The shafts 57 and bars 58 serve to support and to ‘op 
eratively connect the book-clamps 31 with the endless 
carriers 52 at equally spaced intervals throughout the 
lengths of said carriers and such that said clamps are suc 
cessively disposed with their lengths parallel to the lengths 
of the ‘carriers. For this purpose, the shafts 57 and bars 
58 are paired with each pair consisting of one shaft 57 
and the next following bar 58 considered in the direction 
of travel of the endless carriers 52, as clearly shown in 
Fig. 2, and for each book-clamp 31 one of said shafts‘and 
one of‘ said bars is utilized. The book-clamps 31 are 
identical in construction, mounting and operation and a 
description of one of said book-clamps will therefore 
suffice for all of the same. I ’ 
As shown particularly in Figs. 2, 6 and 7, each book 

clamp 31 comprises a vertically extending ?xed clamp; 
member 76 disposed at one side of the book path, and ‘a 
companion vertically extending movable clamp member 
77 disposed at the opposite side of said book path and 
mounted on said ?xed member for pivotal movement 
toward and away from the same. The ?xed clamp mern: 
ber 76 is in the form of a plate-like casting made of/a 
suitable strong but light weight material such as, for ex 
ample, magnesium, and suitably ribbed for added stiifness 
and strength. The ?xed clamp member 76 is provided 
at the top and rear end thereof with two suitably bored 
transversely spaced bosses 78 which are engaged over the 
shaft 57 and pinned or otherwise suitably secured to said 
shaft. ‘The ?xed clamp member 76 is providedrat the 



V by‘a substantially smooth and't'miform movement 

' for replacement purposes' 

top'aiid front" end thereof with twoitriansvefsely‘spaced 
bosses 79 which ar'etransvers‘ely milled to'pr‘ovide aligned 
grqoves, 80 ‘to slidably receive the bar ‘58 therein. ‘The 
depth of’ the grooves" 80 iisrgreater ‘than the-width-of the 
bar'58 so that as the book-clamp 31 travels fromithe-upper 
straight return course around the semi-circular eoursetde 
?ned'fbythe sprockets 5%, and thereafter“travels‘vfromthe 
lower straight: course around’ the‘ semi-circular'cou'rse ?de 
?ned ‘by the sprockets 51, at which times'the?exiblle con 

' nections‘between'theshaft 57 and bar153,-elfectivel}"and 
advantageously afforded by ‘the chain sections 53, are 
curved about said sprockets causing a shortening of the 
center distance between said shaft'and said bar,,the bar 

may ‘effectively slide relative’ to the book-clamp to 
wards-the-shaft‘57, in the manner clearlyeto 'bennderstood 
from an inspection of Fig. 2,:andthereby compensate‘for 
and permitthis shortening of said center distance; Thus, 
the :endless carriers 52 may effectively follow-the contour 
of the sprockets '50 and 51,,and1by virtue of the ?exible 
connections between each shaft 57 and the companion bar 
58, :and the mounting of said shaft andfbar on the/special 
connecting ‘links which de?ne ‘relatively short chordsas 
they-traVeLarOund said sprockets, the angular velocity of 
eachbook-clamp '31 as‘the latter travels‘ar'o'und theisemie 
circular courses will remain substantially constant, where 

endless carriers and book-clamps is obtained; 
' ‘Wear plates 81 (Figs; 2 and'3) are preferably disposed , 
between the bar 58 and the'bos'ses 79, saidpplates being 
removably carried by ‘said bosses in a'suitable'vmanner 

The clamp member 76'being 
?xed to the shaft 57, as described, is thereby'held against 
axial‘displacement relative to said shaft, and in order'to 
further guard against any, lateral‘displacement of said 
clamp member relative to the shaft 57‘and1the bar 5821 
block 82 is snugly ?tted in ‘the space between ‘the-bosses 
79 and bolted or’ otherwise suitablysecuredto said bar. 

' The ?xed clamp member 76 is formed at the lower end 
thereof with_a"bookfengaging jaw 83 (Figs. ,2, 6 and 7) 
which is ‘of a'desired length to accommodate the maxi 
mum size book 11 that may be handled, said jaw having 
suitablysecured ‘to its inner surface two ‘vertically spaced 
metallic‘ strips 84 which extend the entire length of the 
jaw and are suitably knurled, scored or otherwiserough 
ened, to increase the gripping action ‘of said jaw’ on the 
books 11.‘ 'The ?xed clampmember 76 is locatedrsub 
stantially central between the endless carriers 52, in which 
position the inner book-contacting surfaces of'ltheistrips 
84 ‘on’the jaw‘: 83 are located substantially in- the same 
vertical plane as the common axis of the spreader-tubes34 
and 35, thus establishing a de?nite lateral-position for all 
the books 11 of varying sizes andrthicknesses that may 

7' be handled to insure accurate performance of the binding, 
cover applying .and other operations thereon>.~7 " ~ 

, iThje ?xed clamp member 76 has removably secured, 
thereto at the rear end thereof‘a book-engaging-piii 85 
(Figs. 2, 3 and 6) which projects inwardly therefrom’ 
above the jaw 83 and across the book'path, said pinrservj 
ing to head-up or align the individual signatures or‘sheets ' 
of the book 11, and to impart continued advancing move 
mentjto said book until the clamp 31 doses thereon, and 
serving .asa gage to properly determine the longitudinal 
position of the, book 11. in, said clamp-é for books of 

' average size lengths, the pin ‘85 is located on the ?xed 
clamp member 76 in the position thereofv shown in'the 
drawings, ‘and for longer books 11 up to the maximum 
length that may be handled, said pin is repositioned in an 
opening 86 provided in said clamp member 'for this'pnr; 
ose. ~ , V V t , p j , 

p As vshown inFigsZ, 6 and 7, the companion movable 
clamp 'mer'nber 77 is centrally located lengthwise with re 
spect to the ?xed clamp member 76 at the siderof the latter 
facing-the jaw 83, and is in effect in the form of a'bell 
crankthaviing arelatively ,wide downwardly projecting arm 
87¥and a.,relatively wide arrngg projecting ‘inwardly over 
and beyond a brace 89 which ‘is ‘formed integrally<with~the 
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?xed clamp 5n'1e1nber adjacent theiupper end thereof ' 7 
'serves to connect and strengthen the portions of said ?xed 
member carrying the bosses 78 and'79. ,The movable , 
clamp member 77 is alsovmade of a strong'ibut light weight 
materialsuch-as, for example, ,magnesiumtand is suitably 
ribbed for added strength and stiffness. ,The movable clamp member 77~is ?ttedbetween longitudinallyspaced _ 
bosses 90 formed'integrally with the ?xed clamp member 
76, and said movable clamp member is pivptally mounted 
on a longitudinally extendingshaft 91 which is carried . 
by said bosses andis pinned o‘r/otherwise suitablyvsrecured 
thereto. , 

Extending longitudinally of thelmovable clampfmember 
77 and journalled in ‘suitable bearings provided'in the 
lower free end of they arm 87 of said member is a shaft 92 
(Figs. 2, 3 and‘6) ‘having suitably securedto the project-v 
ing opposite ends thereofacompanion book-engaging jaw 
93 which is aligned with and is of the same length and 
width as the jaw 83 on'the-?'xedclamp member 776. The 
jaw'93 has suitablysecured to its inner surface two'ver- ' 
ticallyr-spaced- longitudinal metallic‘ strips 94 which are 
knurled, scored 'or'aotherwise roughened to increasethe 
gripping'ac‘tion' of said jaw on the books 11. Pinned or 
otherwiseisuitably secured to the projecting ‘forward end '7 
of the shaft-91 whieh‘is ?xed'in the-?xed clamp member 
76, as hereinbefore described; is a short arm 95 to the free 
end‘of-which is pivotally connected the upper end of a link 
96. The lower end of this link'96' is pivotally connected , 
to‘ thetpfreerend ofa'n arm 97 which is of the same length 
asthe arm 95 and ‘is pinned or otherwise suitably secured 
to~the shaft 92‘ which carries the jaw 93 and is pivotally 
mounted in :the" movable clamp member 77, as herein 
before described." ‘ > 

The ‘movable clamp ‘member 77 is rocked toward and, 
away from the ?xed’ clamp member 776 to clamp closing 
and opening positions, respectively, to ?rmly' clamp the 
book, 11 between the jaws >83 and 93 for imparting 
straight-line advancing movement to said book, and to 
?rmly hold the book lllduring such movement while the 
binding’ and'co'v'er applying and other operations’ are be 

7 ing performed ‘on the protruding back orbinding edge ' 9 
thereof, andto thereafter release the completed book at 
a point above, the delivery/mechanism 36 for discharge 
thereto. > It will :thus be apparent that when the movable 

' clamp'member 77 is rocked; toward the ?xed clamp mem 
ber 76, as well as away-jfrom said ?xed clamp member, 
the jaw '93 on said movable clamp, member will, by virtue 
of the described parallel-arms 95,?97- and connecting link j 

t 96, always remain parallel with the jaw 783' of the ?xed 
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clamp member 76 regardlessiofr the positions it may occupy 
with respect to the jaw 83, as will be’ clearly seen from 
an inspection of Figs. 3 and 6. In this manner, no wiping . 
action will be imparted to the book’ll by the jaw '93 to 
disarrange-the outer signatures or sheets of said book 
upon engagement of the 'latterfby'said jaw,~and a ?rm 
clamping engagement ofl-each book 11, regardless of its 
thickness, by and between both jaws 83 andr93rin parallel 
relation is assured. ~ ' _l_ . ' ' ' , i 

e The members 76, 77 or the book-clamp, 31 have bolted 
or otherwise suitably secured-1 thereto opposed longitu 
dinally' extendinguprightlguide plates 98 and'99, respec- , 
tively (Figse6 and-7'), which serve to hold the upper loose , 
portions of the signatures or sheets of the book 11 against 
?aring outwardly during movement of said’ book by said 
clamp, and in order~to eliminate the vpossibilitylof said 
plates striking thejbook- 11 :uponrotary movement of the ' 
book-clamp 31 into book engaging position, the forward 
or leading end portions of saidplates are bent or ?ared 
outwardly, and the lower longitudinal edge portion of the 
,plate 98 isrbent or ?ared outwardly with a gradual in 
crease from the forward end to the rear end thereof. 
The book-clamp conveyor 30 is continuously driven'at V 

a‘ proper speed in relation ‘to the speed of the pusher-pin 
chain 13 by driving :means, to be hereinafter described, ' 
and in the operation 40f ;-s;ai,d,_conveyor, .as each book; 
clamp 31 itnavelsrirqiu an; unpqnstraight return 079915? lQr ' 



rim into the semi-circular course around thesprockets50, 
said book-clamp is opened, as shown at the top of Fig. 3, 
and maintained in opened condition while it passes down 
wardlyaround said semi-circular course and .until it begins 
to enter'the lower straight outgoing course or run, at which 
time the book-clamp 31 is closed with the same in sub 
stantially true vertical position. Under these ‘conditions, 
as the opened book-clamp 31 travels downwardly around 
the-lower half of the semi-circular course, the ?xed clamp 
member. 76 passes alongside of and parallel to the ad 
jacent guide plate 14, and the movableclamp member 77 
passes alongside of and parallel: to the other adjacent guide 
plate 14, thus straddling the leading book-11 on the feed 
table 10 with the header-up pin85v on said clamp extend. 
iug across the top of the‘ guide plates 14 and coming up 
behind said book. ' The guide plates 14 have portions 
thereof removed at their2upperforward ends to clear 
the header-up pin 85. for movement of the latter over said 
plates. . ~ ~ -' _ ; - I 

i ‘As ‘the. leading bookll approaches the forward end 
portion of the feed’ and leveling table 10 and while it is 
still. being advancedunder the in?uence of the pusher 
pin 12, said book is engaged at the rear edge thereof-by‘ 
the header-up pin 85. on-themovingbook-clamp 31,‘ and 
continued along said~tablezwith said clamp by said latter 
pin untilrthe rbook-clamp. closes» onnand ?rmly clamps 
the book by and between the-jaws 83 and 93 thereof, 
whichoccursbefore said-book has passed beyond the 
position in whichit is supported on the table 10 and 
when said clamp is intrue vertical position. Upon en 
gagement .of thebook 111/ by; theheader-up pin 85 on the 
moving book-clamp 31, the pusher-pin ~12 ceases to act 
on ‘said book and passes downwardly throughand beneath 
the feed table 10 andaround the sprocket 16. . 
The book 11 ?rmly-held by thebook-clamp 31 is the 

farther advanced from -_andv beyond the levelingvtable 10 
by said clamp in a straight longitudinal path with the back 
or bindingedge of said book'protruding beyond the lower 
edges of the jawsv 83 and.;93,-as shown in Fig.- 6, for the 
performance of binding- and cover applying and/or .other 
operations thereon by suitable mechanisms (not. shown). 
spaced-along and arranged ,beneath. said path of book 
travel. ' As -.the.f.bOok-clamp; 31 with the book 11 
approaches. the £31101’, delivery -.end- of the- lower straight 
outgoingcourse or-run, the "movable clamp member 77 
is swung awayfromgthe, ?xed clamp member76, thereby 
opening the clamp ~31 and releasing the completed book 
to gfallidownwardly onto and-along a guide chute’ (not 
shown) which directs the completed book with the :cover 
thereof closed‘ onto the delivery fconveyor 36. The 
opened booloclamp 31 then proceeds upwardly around 
the ,semi-circularcourse of- the sprocketsSl and is again 
closed-before it reachesvthe .top of said course.v From‘ 
thesemi-circular course. theclosed-book clamp 31 travels 
inlQ?nd along the .uppenstraightreturn' course or run 
until ,it ,approachesithe far.v end _of-;sa'id return course, at 
which time said book-clamp is agairiopened-and‘ the 
above’ described operations are repeated to engage, clamp, 
andadvance another bookll’. ; The operations described 
above in connection with-one book-clamp 31 are'repeated 
for. each successive'bookwlamp, whereby successive books 
11, are engaged, clampedr-and'advanced 'in a continuous 
process for‘oper'ation'sithereon;;and completed books are 
successively dis‘chargedyto the-.deliver'yrconveyor'36; ' 
ejl'he described clamp-openingand closin'g'operations at 
the book receiving end. ofsl'the conveyor 30 are effectedv 
through movement. of the book-‘clamp .31. 'and' forthis 
purpose, each bookiclampz'has journalledon the'arm‘88 
ofzthe :movable bell-cran'kclamp member 77 thereoffa 
roller‘ 100 (Figs.~.2,;3.7.6. and. 7) which is adapted-to 
engage the outer-peripheral:surface o£ an'oval-shaped 
camtrack 101.: This;cam;track 101isbolted or otherwise 
suitably secured:centra1ly¢thereofr toa horizontal lug‘102 
formed; integrally; with: the; bearing ; bracket ' 38,. and is 
fprtherzholted :or :;otherwise; suitably secured adjacent the 
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free ends thereof to the upper, and lower ends oi a vertical 
bracket 103 which is also bolted or otherwise suitably 
secured to said bearing bracket._ The cam track 101 is 
so proportionedthat ~.the free endsthereof overlap the 
adjacent endsof the upper and lowerstraight runs of the 
endless carriers 52, and saidvfreerends- of said cam track 
are tapered, as shown in Fig. 2,‘to.provide for a gradual 
andismooth openingand closing of the book-clamps 31. 

.The movable clampmember 77 of each book-clamp 31 
is continuously'urged underfheavy spring pressure to 
wards the companion ?xed clamp member 76 to hold 
said book-clamp ?rmly'closed-and in ?rm gripping en 
gagement with thebook 11;» For- this purpose, each 
book-clamp 31 is‘provided' with at least two heavy coil 
compression springs104' (Fig. 6) surrounding rods 105 
and having corresponding ends thereof engaging against 
a plate 106 and the opposite endsv engaging against annular 
shoulders provided by collarsf107 secured to or formed 
integrally. with said rods.v 'Thelower ends of the rods 
105 extend loosely through suitable clearance openings 
formed in theplate 106» which? is, bolted or otherwise 
suitably securedto'the ?xed clampv member 76, and the 
upperiends; of rods extend 'into suitable recesses 
formed in- the 'undersidegorfttherarm 88 of the movable 
clamp pmemberw77. _ Ii wdesired,~a; suitably recessed steel 
wear plate may be bolted or otherwise suitably secured 
to the arm 88; of the movablezclamp member 77 for 
engagement by the upper ends ofthe rods 105. 

It will thusjbe apparent. that when the roller 100 on 
each moving book-clamp¢31- engages- the tapered end 
of the upper “half portionj-ofthe cam track 101, which 
occursas said book-clamp approaches the far end of 
the'upper straight return course,‘ the movable clamp mem 
ber 1.77 will vbe gradually andsmoothly swung outwardly 
away from the companion'?xed clamp member 76 against 
the actionof the springs -~104,vthus-_ opening'the book 
clamp, ,andathroughgcontinued,engagement of the roller 
100 with1_thecam__track--101 effected by'the springs 105, 
the~book-c_larnp, 31 ;will1 be. maintained .in opened condi 
tionas-itgtravelsaaround the sprockets 50. and until said 
roller-ridesintothe, tapered end ofC the lower half portion 
of thecam track 101, which occurs shortly after said 
book7clamp passes into ‘thelower. straight outgoing course. 
Thereuponthe movable. clamp member 77, upon con 
tinued forward movementv of ;the book-clamp 31, will 
be gradually and smoothly swung‘ inwardly towards the 
?xed clamp member ,76; and into ?rm- clamping engage 
ment with the ‘book 11 by the'expanding action of the 
springs 104. a The- extent of inward movement of the 
movable clamp member .77 and consequently the extent 
that the roller_,100r ,followslhe tapered end of the cam 
track 101 is dependent-upon the thickness of the book 11 
being.handled-.;_Accor<lingly. 'upon. engagement of the 
movableclamp member .77_ withthe book 11 and con 
tinued, forward :movement-‘of. .the book-clamp 31, the 
roller 100 will leave the cam track 101 and, hence, said 
book-clamp, _with;said-;book therein will remain closed 
substantiallythrough-out; theremainder'of its‘ straight out 
going jcourse‘or untihit approaches the ‘far or delivery end 
0f-.$ai.d..<>011rse-;; . _ , iv - Y 

The described, clamp. opening and closing operations 
atthe .book,delivering.end of the..;conveyor 30 are‘ also 
effected through, movement of the book-clamp 31. and for 
this purpose, a_.ca_m_.arm vV108 is provided (Figs. '4 and 5) 
which is disposed -in the .path-of forward movement. of 
the‘ rollers-100 on the book-clamps .31? and is formed 
with arelativelyilong horizontal straight portion termi 
nating in ayforwardlyandrupwardly curved portion. The 
rollers 100 on the book-clamps 31 engage the lower or 
outer -edge'.o,f the cam‘ arm 1,08,; and said edge at the 
rollerreceivingiendpf the. horizontal portion of said 
arm. isl..tapered,-.gas shown. in Fig.'--4, to provide for a 
gradual sandgsmoothropeningfof each book-clamp 31. 
The_curvat_ure .ofgthe-roller: engaging edge of the curved 
ppttionof the arm;10,8 isso chosen and proportioned 



' to the shaft 48. ' > w.’ - 

597363‘16 
in 

to provide lror a gradual and smears eiesinfgger each’ 
book-clamp 31 as the latter proceeds aroundthejlower 
half of the 's'einiecircularetreturn course; The arm 
108 is pivotally mounted; as #109,- on as-extensien ‘110 
of the bearing vbracket 4-1 (Fig. v4) so'thatsaid arm ‘may 
be adjusted in a vertical plane in aceordanee with the 
thickness of the‘b'ooks '11 being handled,‘ whereby open 
ing of thers'uccessi‘ve ibook-cla'rnps ‘31 and'tdischarg'eyof 

' 112/ . 

understoodl'that said invention is not limited to said: 
embodiment. Various changes li'nay be made therein; 

particularly in the design and arrangement» ‘Of/i118 illustrated, as we11~as>in the mode of operation ‘and: 
manner of use, ‘without departing from the spirit and 
scope-ofr-the invention, as-will now ebeicle'ar tothese _V _ 

V skilled in’ the-art. '7 ‘ 

the complete books therefrom willyal'way‘s occur" at the 7 
same locality-of :the-bookp'ath roe-s11 ltheeboo‘ks‘ of 
different thicknesses that may lbe-handlédQ "Pivotally 
connected at 111_to the vfree endlof the horizontal por 
tion of the cam arm 108;-is the~lower'_ end'ojf an ex 
ternally threaded-rod =1-V12‘whichextends upwardly from 
said arm through suitable elongated clearance openings 
formed in lower and-upper=~braekets~1=13 and?*114,>respec 
tively, which are bolted or otherwise suitably secured‘ 
to the bottom and top, respectively, er -_the spreader 
tube 35. Threaded on the rod-112 and disposed above 
and below the bracket "-113 are adjusting "and lock nuts 
115 which are tightened against said bracket. The cam 
arm 108 is'thus heldby the nuts #115 ineadjusted position 
and against pivotal‘niovement about pivot 109,1ana 
upon rotation of said-tnutsveinfethe;‘proper direetiorn'the 
cam arm may be raised>or lowered i-t/o a desiredpo'sition; 

‘It will thus be apparent ithat'as each botSk-elainp 31' 
with the treated book‘ ‘11 therein ‘approaches "the far or‘ 

10 

What is claimed is: -' 
1. In apparatus oiE‘th'eclass"described,v a substantially ' 

horizontal, support, means for advancing books one aftei'f ' 
another edgewise vand in upright-position allongysaid sup-T 

'port, a plurality of upright booklcla’rnps arranged above 
said support forts’uccessively receiving and clamping-the? 

' successive books ewhilevon said‘suppo‘i't and-furthert-ad-f 
15 

20 

vancing said books edgewise-andiin upright position "from; ' 
and beyond said support, said book clamps reach-coni 
prising a ?xed member- and a -;cpn1pai1ioi1 ‘member! 
mounted on-said?xed nienib'erifoi'hiloveinentitoward'aiid‘ 
away from the latter, means for driving said book-claiitiisl 
through -a circulatory path de?ned ‘by 'a lower straight 
outgoing course andrvanlupper “return- course, said courses. 

' being connected 'at their ends by‘#serni-circula‘rcourses5 7 
7 leading from one vto the other ther‘eoffa'nd ‘means spaced‘ 

25 

delivery end, of. the lower straight outgoing course, i-the ' 
roller 100 onsaid bookiclarnprwillfpassiinto engagement 
with the tapered endrof' the surfaceof the earn arm 108 

‘ and then ride along said surface'giwhereupon the-mow‘ 
able member ‘77 or said clamp will "be gradually ‘and 
smoothly swung, outwardly away _ from ‘the companion 
?xed member 76 against the action of the springs v104,‘ 
thus opening the book-clamp and releasing the completed 
book for discharge tothe delivery, conveyor or-niechanism 
36. Shortly afterfthis opening of/each hook-‘clamp ‘31 
and release Ofdheconipleted gb'oo'ltthereby,“‘said clamp 
moves upwardly around" the=semi1circularietuincourse, 
and'through ‘said movement, the continued engagement ofv 
the roller 100 with the ‘cami-a‘rm'>108;e?ected= by’the 
springs 104, and the curvature of the curved-portion (if 
said arm, .the'rnovablefmember 77 -_of the clamp ‘isigrad 
ually and smoothly lswun‘g' linwardlyftowai'ds-the,com 
panion ?xed member 76 2by the ‘expanding mien of the 
springs 104 to fully closed‘ positionl-withl the jaws 83 
and 93 of said ‘members in tcontaétlwithaeach other;v at 
which time the ;roller"100 leaves the earn-aim 108. The 
book-clamps 31 so opened ‘and closed successively; as 
described, then remain closed for substantially the re 
mainder of their return course anduntil Y-the'y successively 
approach the'far end of said course, whereupon said 
book-clamps are again successivelygsubjected-to the above 

7 described clamp openingwand closingl-loperations"at3the ' 
book receiving end and 

' the conveyor 30; . 

at-"the book discharging end of 

,The book-clamp ' conveyor '30¢is continuously ldriven 

30 

35 

along and connected to said lbook-c'vlanipedriving means? 
'for supporting the fixed member of each-book clamp 
and IdrivabIy connecting 1the fs'arn'e" to said driving means: 
one of said spaced supporting means beingicapableof 
movement toward and away-fromdhe-other ofsaidspaced' 
supporting meansirelative-itolboth members of eachbook 
Tclamp ‘as the latter travels around said semi-circular 
courses and passesjfromsaid se'mi-cijrcularécourses to-said 
straightcourses, respectively. » I, » : I V '_ 

2. '-In apparatus of the classrdescribeiwa-support, means‘ 
for continuously advancing a vsuccession of ‘books In 
spaced relation ledgewisefand -Iin upright position along 
said support, a plurality of upright I-book-clamp's arranged-1' 

40. 

45 

60 

at a predetermined speed=in'relation'tothe'speed of the’ V 
pusher-pin chain 13 such that the successive book-clamps 
31 will accurately meet and engage the successive #books 

' 11 as the-latter are being i-advanced along’ the table 10 
the pusher jpins>12 and arrive at-the v‘forward end 

portion of said table. For thislpurpose'ythe continuously 
driven Itransv'erse shaft "24 mag ‘?xed, ' thereon - ‘a relatively 
small diameterv twin sprocket 2116 aroundiwhichgpasses‘ 
a twin chain 117 of jthé vrolleyir-type, ‘which also passes 
around and ‘drives a irela'tiv‘ely' ‘large diameter-'- twin 
sprocket 118 that is ‘keyed or otherwiselsuitablysecured 

The operation of the book-clamp conveyor 530 con 
structed and arranged-in accordance :with the present in! 
vention will be clearlylunderstoodffromi'theaforegoing 
description, and while said description and-the a'ccom— 
panying drawings ~set tfontli within'o'reldriless'ipaifticularity 
one embodiment etuie inventionpit lists the‘ expressly‘ 

' receivingrand clampingi the'successive books-Awhileminiv 
said table andfurther, advancing'saidibooks edgewiselandl 
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above said support forsuccessivelylreéeiving and clamp: 
ing'the successive books while in motion and continuing“ 
the advance of said books‘edgewi'se and injupright posi'- 
tion .from and ‘beyond said support, said-book ielanipsf 
each comprising a ?xed member and-aeompanieamem= 
ber mounted-on said ?xed member for movement towardf 

parting continuous movement>tofsaid§boolec1amps1through? 
a closed path qde?ned'by allower straight outgoing?v ' ' 
and .anupperr'eturn course, said courses beingconnected€ ' 
at their ends by semiecircular courses fleading'froni‘onef 
to ‘the a other thereof, ;§and means-"spaced along- and ‘con; 
nectedto said endless ?exible ‘means for supporting-the: 
?xed member of each ‘:book ‘clamp and drivably-coiinecti 
ing the same to said endless ?exible means, one of said‘: 
spaced supporting means being capable of movement; 
toward and away :from - therother :of 'said space-Mappers 
ing' means relative to (both, membersofe'ach boole‘clampf 
as the latter travels around said l'semi-circu'lar courses 
and passes from-said semi-circular courses tosaidst‘raig'ht 
courses, respectively. ' ' e ' -‘ -’ 

3. .In apparat'usmf the classrdescribed, Ta table,-,rnea'nsI 
for advancing books one after another {e'dgew'is'e and-"inZ ' 
upright position along’ saidltable,va plurality of upright: 7 
book-‘clamps arranged .above said’table for successively? 

in upright position gfroim'rand; beyond said :table,-'1each. 
clamp comprising a, ?xed ‘member disposed .at "onejside 
of the ~book path andia companidnjmember disposed fat? 7 
thecother ‘side of said lbookipath and mounted on;;and: 
movable towards ‘and ‘away from ssaid'?xed memberto; 
clamp closing and opening positions;-respeetively;~'endless: 
?exible rneans =for imparting‘ motie'ment to said, book-"f 
clamps through a closed patlitde?'ned-by a‘lowerlstraighti 
outgoing ‘course and an upper straight ireturn course;ls'aidI 
courses being connectedI-at ‘their ends ‘by semi-circular; 
courses leading from zone-£16 the} other thereof, saidzend-i 
‘less means being arranged so {the aIotverfnutgoing‘; 
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straight course of the clamps begins at a locality over 
lying said table, means spaced along and connected to 
said endless ?exible means for supporting the ?xed mem 
ber of each book clamp and drivably connecting the 
same to said endless ?exible means, one of said spaced 
supporting means being capable of movement toward and 
away from the other of said spaced supporting means 
relative to both members of each book-clamp as the 
latter travels around said semi-circular courses and passes 
from said semi-circular courses to said straight courses, 
respectively, means for closing each clamp after a book 
is received between the said members thereof and said 
clamp has entered said lower outgoing straight course, 
and means for thereafter opening each clamp to release 
the book therefrom at a further locality of said closed 
path. 

4. In apparatus of the class described, a book~clamp 
conveyor for advancing a succession of books along a 
predetermined path for the performance of operations 
thereon, said conveyor comprising two horizontally ex 
tending endless ?exible carriers arranged in opposed spaced 
parallel relation and having aligned straight runs at one 
side thereof and aligned straight runs at the opposite 
side thereof, rotary means arranged at opposite extremi 
ties of said runs for supporting said carriers and for 
imparting advancing movement thereto in unison, a plu 
rality of book-clamps disposed between and spaced along 
said carriers and projecting outwardly therefrom at right 
angles to said runs, double means carried by and spaced 
along said carriers for supporting each book-clamp and 
for connecting the latter to said carriers for movement 
thereby through a closed path, one of said double means 
being capable of movement toward and away from the 
other of said double means relative to the book-clamp 
as the latter travels around said rotary means and passes 
from said rotary means to said straight runs, respectively, 
said book-clamps each comprising a ?xed member re 
ceiving said double means and providing for said rela 
tive movement of the said one of said'double means, and 
a companion member ‘mounted on and movable towards 
and away from said ?xed member to clamp closing and 
opening positions, respectively, each of said book-clamps 
being adapted to receive a book at one locality of the 
aforesaid path and hold said book with an edge thereof 
protruding beyond the outer end of the clamp during 
movement of the latter to a further locality of said path, 
spring means carried by each book-clamp for closing the 
latter, means arranged at the said one locality for con 
trolling the closing of each book-clamp by said spring 
means, and means arranged at said further locality for 
opening each book-clamp. 

5. In apparatus of the class described, a book-clamp 
conveyor for advancing a succession of books edgewise 
and in upright position along a predetermined path, said 
conveyor comprising two laterally spaced rear means 
rotatable about a common horizontal axis, two corre 
spondingly spaced front means rotatable about a common 
horizontal axis coplanar with the axis of said rear means, 
two endless ?exible carriers extending between and passing 
around said rear and front means and providing aligned 
lower and upper straight runs, means for advancing said 
carriers in unison and such that the lower straight runs 
thereof travel toward said front means, a plurality of 
book-clamps disposed between said carriers and spaced 
therealong equal distances apart, said clamps extending 
lengthwise of said carriers and projecting outwardly there 
from at right angles to said runs, a ?rst means carried 
by said carriers and engaged in ?xed relation with each 
clamp for supporting the latter and connecting the same 
to said carriers for movement thereby through a closed 
path, a second means carried by said carriers and spaced 
longitudinally from said ?rst means for further supporting 
each clamp, said second means being ?tted in each clamp 
for sliding movement toward and away from said ?rst 
means so as to provide for contraction and extension of 
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the carrier portions between said ?rst and second means 
as said-portions and the clamp pass around said rear, and 
front means and pass from said latter means into said 
lower and upper runs, saidrclamps each comprising a 
?xed member receiving said ?rst and second meansx and 
a companion member mounted on said ?xed member for 
relative movement towards and away from said ?xed 
member to clamp closing and opening positions, respecl 
tively, spring means carried by the ?xed member of each 
clamp and engaging the companion member for closing 
the clamp so as to hold a book with the back edge'vtherel 
of protruding beyond the outer end of said clamp, means. 

arranged adjacent said rear means for controlling closing of each clamp by said spring means .when the 

clamp has entered said lower runs, and means arranged 
at a further locality of the aforesaid closed path for open; 
ing each clamp. 

6. In apparatus of the class described, a book-clamp 
conveyor for advancing a succession of books edge-' 
wise and in upright position along a predeterminedpath, 
said conveyor comprising two laterally spaced rear 
sprockets rotatable about a common horizontal axis, two 
correspondingly spaced front sprockets rotatable about 
a common horizontal axis coplanar with the laxisfof 
said rear sprockets, two endless chain assemblies -extend-,_ 
ing between and passing around said rear and front 
sprockets and providing aligned lower and upper, straight 
runs, each of said assemblies comprising an equal number 
of chain sections of equal lengths and of a predetermined 
pitch and spaced apart a distance equal to twice said 
pitch, and links for connecting said sections successively 
together in such spaced relation and form an endless 
assembly thereof, said assemblies being so arrangedtliat 
the sections and connecting links thereof ‘are in transverse 
alignment, a plurality of cross elements disposedbe: 
tween and extending transversely of said assemblies and 
carried by the aligned pairs of connecting links of said 
assemblies, each cross element being located centrally, 
between adjacent chain sections, means for advancing 
said assemblies in unison and such that the lower runs 
thereof travel toward said front sprockets, a plurality 
of book-clamps disposed between said assemblies and 
of a number one-half the number of the sections of each 
chain assembly, said clamps extending lengthwise of 
said assemblies and projecting outwardly therefrom at 
right angles to said runs, each clamp extending between 
and being supported by two of said cross elements, and 
comprising a ?xed member and a companion member 
mounted on said ?xed member for movement toward and 
away from said ?xed member to clamp closing and open 
ing positions, respectively, said ?xed member being ar 
ranged to receive one of the said two cross elements in 
?xed relation so as to operatively connect the clamp with 
said assemblies for movement thereby through a closed 
path and to receive the other of said two elements in slid 
ing relation so as to enable movement of one of said two 
elements toward and away from the other element and 
thereby provide for contraction and extension of the 
aligned chain sections between said two elements as said 
sections and the clamp pass around said rear and front 
sprockets and pass from said sprockets into said lower 
and upper runs, spring means carried by the ?xed mem 
ber of each clamp and engaging the companion member 
for closing the clamp so as to hold a book with the 
back edge thereof protruding beyond the outer end of 
said clamp, means arranged adjacent said rear sprockets 
for controlling the closing of each clamp by said spring 
means when the clamp has entered said lower runs, and 
means arranged at a further locality of the aforesaid 
closed path for opening each clamp. 

7. A book-clamp conveyor as de?ned in claim 6, 
wherein the companion member of each book-clamp is 
pivotally mounted on the ?xed member of the clamp, and 
including a book-engaging jaw pivotally mounted on 
said companion member, and means for maintaining said 
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jawiin parallelrelation with said ?xedinember inall posi 
tionsthat it may occupy with respect to said ?xed mem-_ 
beri 
" 8;‘A book-clamp conveyor as de?ned in claim 7, 
wherein said means for maintaining the jaw in parallel 
relation ‘with the '?xed clamp drnember comprises co 
operating interconnected parallel arms, one of said arms 
being immovably connected to said ?xed ‘clamp member, 
and the other of said arms being operatively connected 
to said jaw. ' ' ~ 

'9. A booloclamp conveyor as - de?ned in claim‘ 6, 
including'rollers journall'ed ongeach of the cross elements, 
and track bars engaged by said rollers for supporting 
a‘ndyguiding the lower and upper runs of the chain assem 
blies vfor straight-line movement. _ ' ’ 

10'; A book-clamp conveyor asv de?ned in claim 6; 
wherein the endless chain assemblies are composed of 
sections of roller chain, and including rollers journalled 
on‘each of the cross elements and con?ned by the con 
necting links, said rollers projecting above and below 
the planes of said links and said sections, and track 

10 

' is 
verse ‘axis and extending rearwardly beyond the-front 
sprockets above and adjacent said lower run, and means - 
for adjusting said camnarm aboutits pivotal mounting 
toward and away from said lower run and for holding 
said cam arm in adjusted position. , 

12. A book-clamp comprising a ?xed upright member 
having a planar book engaging surface, a companion 
upright member mounted at the upper end thereof on 
said ?xed member for pivotal movement about a hori; 
zontal axis extending parallel with said surface towards , 

~ and away from said ?xed member to clamp closing and 
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bars engaged by said rollers for supporting’ and guiding ' " 
the lower and‘ upper runs of said chain assemblies for 
straight-line‘ movement, the rear and front sprockets for 
supporting‘ and driving said chain assemblies b'eingpro 
vided with suitable recesses vin the toothed'peripheries 
thereof to receive said rollers. 

11. A ‘book-clamp conveyor as de?ned in claim .6, 
wherein the companion member of each book-clamp is - 
pivotally mounted on the ?xed member of the clamp and 

7 includes an upper inwardly projecting, arm having a 
roller journalled thereon, and the clamp opening means 

' isj arranged‘to open each clamp before the latter leaves 
the lower straight run of the chain assemblies, said 
clamp'opening means comprising a normally stationary 
cam arm engageable by said roller during movement 
of ‘the clamp along said lower run, said cam arm being 
mounted forrpivotal movement about a horizontal trans 
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opening, positions, respectively, a'jaw mounted on said 
companion member adjacent the lower end thereof for 
pivotal movement about a horizontal axis, extending 
parallel with said surface, saidrtjaw having a comple 
mentary planar book engaging surface, and means for, 
maintaining said jaw in parallel relation with the planar 
book engaging surface of said ?xed 'member' in all posi-, 
tions that it may occupy with respect to said ?xed meni 
ber, said means comprising two arms arranged in parallel 
relation, one of said arms being immovably connected 
to said ?xed member and located, co-axially with the 
pivotal axisof said companion member, and the other, 
of said arms being operatively connected to said jaw 
and locatedlc'io-axially with the pivotal axis of said jaw, 
and a link for pivotally connecting said arms. 
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